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the fact of the ; matter is that 24 hour day as we know it is an invention of the

last 2-300 years, it was never known before that time., that our day starts at

mid-night. You have to have good astronomical instruments, you have to have

clocks, all the instruments that we have today before that concept occu4s to

you, and the, first time the word day is used in the Bible here, it's definitely

not twenty-f-e- four hours. x We read here verse 1, 2, 3 and you come to

verse 5 "God called the light day, and the darkness He called night" And I

don't know any place I've ever heard of where there is a period of light with

darkness before and after which is 24 hours long. You go to the North Pole,

it will be 6 months long, and if you go to Scotland in mid-winter, in the north

of Scotland, it will be 2-3 hours long, and mid-summer it will be maybe 22-23

hours long. I don't know anywhere that day in the first sense that is used here

is 24 hours long. And, then we have the day used to mean six periods which

a re called day, but we have nothing to prove how long they were,x in the account

here, but then the next time we have the word day used in chapter two, verse

four where we have a summary of the whole thing, and we read "These are the

eieal- generations of the heavens and the earth, when they were created, in
there

the day that the Lord God made the earth and the heavens. It is very clear/chat

he is including the, whole big phase in one day, so here x He is using the word

day for a period which includes the whole six created days. And we have the

word day used in the Bible many, many times for a period of light wi th darkness

on both sides, aid we have day quitex a few times which -sets- speaks of a long

period of indeterminate length, like when Jesus says, "Abraham saw my day and

was glad." Did he mean that day when he was preaching, did he mean t1 day

he was born, did he meai the day when he cleansed the temple? What day did
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